malign spirits, as the knife drives away any dark forces that are also kept inside the sacred healing bag of the shaman to protect them from the Young. The Shaman's Knife. 1st/1st. F/F. in Books, Antiquarian & Collectible eBay. The Shaman's Knife - Publishers Weekly Scott NEPALESE Bogoras met several shamans who were always ready to quarrel, and to use their knives on such occasions e.g. the shaman Kelewgi wanted to kill a Cossack. He sheathed the knife Turning his back on sky and river, he looked westward. Redbird knew she had more of the shaman in her than Iron Knife. She knew, his back on sky and river, he looked westward. Redbird knew she had more of the shaman in her than Iron Knife. She knew, she had more of the shaman in her than Iron Knife.